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Benton Future Farmers Win District Plaque
700 from 24 Schools
Participate in Meet
Electric Service Hearing Today
Fate of Calvert
Firm Creates
Heated Debates
200 Customers
Send Delegates
To Frankfort
ONE OF THE most heated
arguments hit the Calvert City
section in many years—the cur-
rent dispute over the proposed
sale of the Rural Electric Ser-
vice Company of Lawrence A.
Solomon to the Kentucky Util-
ities Corporation—was due for
an airing this morning before
the State Public Service Com-
mission at a special hearing
in Frankfort.
Today's hearing is the out-
growth of petitions signed by
more than 200 of the Electric
Service Company's 700 patrons,
who have expressed concern
over the disposition of the pow-
er plant.
WHEN IT WAS revealed re-
cently that Mr. Solomon plann-
ed to sell his firm to Kentucky
Utilities for a reported $78,000,
protest groups immediately
swung into action to stall the
move. Several meetings were
held—some drawing crowds es-
timated at between 200 and 300.
This action followed closely on
the heels of a request of Mr.
Solomon on March 24 for per-
mission to sell his business to
Kentucky Utilities.
A three-week postponement
was granted when state offic-
ials learned that numerous Mar-
ail County customers desired to
determine if they could buy
the system themselves and ob-
tain TVA power or could af-
filiate with the Rural Elecric
Cooperative.
SCHEDULED to represent
the customers at today's session
were Bonnie Stice, R. D. Smith,
Paul Moser, Clarence 'H. Fow-
ler and Charles H. Hall.
The outcome of the hearing
looms significant for several
reasons. Many customers, in-
cluding ardent boosters of TVA,
feel that if there is any change
in the present setup, it should
be made to make cheap TVA
power available. Acquisition of
the Solomon enterprise would
be a boon to Kentucky Utilities
since it would give KU the
prospect of serving one of the
state's greatest potential indus-
trial areas.
It was reported earlier this
week that the REA co-op, with
offices in Paducah, might be
able to match Kentucky Util-
ities $78,000 bid for the system.
Mr: Solomon has operated
the service since
1930's and built up
sive business that
than doubled in the
years.
Lions and Easter Seals Make Things Easier
LITTLE CHUCK HOLT relaxes in his whel chair in his home in North Benton
Standing behind him, left to rght, are his mother, Mrs. Claud Holt; Vv'oodr6w Ho!
land, Mark Clayton and Joe Duke, representat yes of the Benton Lions Club, and
Mr. Holt. Chuck suffers rain spastic paralysis.
THE WHEEL chair enables
Chuck to get around by him-
the early self—and he likes it, as the
a progres- broad smile indicates.,
has more I
past seven'  
'Hen Pecked Henry'
Two Students Attend i Listed at Calvert
State Speech
Two Benton High School stu-1
dents, Betty Edwards and Jack
Henton, were in Lexington this
week participating in the state
finals of the high school speech
festival.
Miss Edwards' recently won
first place in this region in
poetry reading and Henton took
top honors in oratorical decla-
mation St Murray.
"Hen Pecked Henry," a three
act comedy, is to be presented
tonight (April 15) by the Cal
vert City High School junior
class.
The main character parts are
held by Marjorie Jourden, Joel
Smith, Inez Darnell, Charlie
Walker, Ray Solomon, Lena
Carol Wade, Betty June English
:
,
and Nellie Strickland.
iChuck Can't Walk--But He Gets
Around: And Doctors Have Hope
Holt Family 1Says Treatment Has Helped
THE EASTER SEAL campaign to raise funds for crippled chil-
dren, which comes to a close on Eater Sunday, isn't something
to be regarded in a disinterested manner—for it touches lives
close to home.
Take little Charlie Ray Holt,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Claud Holt
of 704 Elm Street, for example.
"Chuch," as the bright-eyed 11
year old lad is called, has never Plans to Take
been able to walk. He has been
afflicted all his life with spas- Over This Month
tic paralysis.
CANCER TALKS
SET NEXT WEEK
Fund Drive Lags,
Says Leader
THE EDUCATIONAL pro
Kram of the American Cancer
Society will be emphasized in
Marshall County next week,
Mrs. A. A. Nelson Jr., county
chairman, and Miss Mae Jones,
county health nurse, announced
today.
Plans have been outlined for
visits to the county high schools.
Brewers and Hardin will he
visited on Tuesday, April 19,
and programs will be presented
at Calvert City and Sharpe on
Thursday, April 21.
A fund drive to raise $600
is no wunderway to help defray
expenses of the Cancer Society
program, which is three-fold in
nature — educational, research,
and care and treatment of pa-
tients.
Collections in the county are
lagging at the moment, Mrs.
Nelson said. Contributions may
be mailed to the American Can-
cer Society in care of Mrs.
Nelson in Benton.
Big Singing Fender Cards Dot the Streets
Too Late for CBS This YP"' But Good Chance in 1950
BIG SINGING promotional
placartils are already in evidence
on airtomobiles as the 1949
booster committe continues with
its plans to make the big day
more popular than ever and to
publicize it from coast to coast.
The prospects of a CBS na-
ionwide hookup this year look-
ed dimmer today than last
week, but quite bright for
next year, according to Ray
Mofield of Hardin, program di-
rector of station WPAD, who
is trying to get Big Singing
approved as an annual CBS
special service program.
IN A LETTER received yes-
terday from Lee Bland, direc-
tor of special services, Mofield
was told that CBS definitely is
interested in the project but in
all likelihood won't be able to
carry it this year because tilt
the late notification received. •:
Mr. Bland directed Mofield
to make several transcriptions
of this year's singing and for-
ward to him, along with de-
tailed information about Big
Singing, in anticipation of
working out a program well
ahead of time for next year.
ANOTHER national hookup,
the National Broadcasting Com-
pany, has expressed interest in
carrying Big Singing, with
WSM in Nashville, NBCs clear
channel outlet in central USA,
as the orginating station.
The new streamers being
placed. on the bumpers of auto-
mobiles were worked up by the
Rev. T. G. Waller, pastor of
the First Missionary Baptist
Church, who is doing the his-!
tory of Big Singing and is tak-
ing the lead in the promotion
campaign.
The olacards carry the words
"Big Singing," in large, red
letters, flanked by a picture of
Kentucky Dam and the date of
the big event, done in black.
Clark's River
Flood Control
Plans Mapped
County Soil
Conservation
Leaders Meet
THE CLARKS River Flood
Control Project was the topic
of a dinner meeting of super-
visors of the Marshall County
Soil Conservation District last
night in Harvey's Cafe.
Renloe Rudolph of Calvert
City, chairman of the board.
presided. It was pointed ou
that hundreds of acres of fer
tile land in Marshall County
are difficult to cultivate because
of floods.
IN RECENT years the banks
of the East Fork, that part
which splits Marshall County,
and Middle Fork and West
Fork of the river, which also
run through part of the county,
have caused much crop damage,
washed out bridges, stifled
transportation, flooded homes
and .otherwise disrupted the
normal pursuits of life.
The Paducah Sun-Democrat
suggested editorially recently
that funds might be allocated
for flood control of Clarks
River—since money has been
spent in other flood control pro-
jects not nearly so badly need
ed.
District Director
LUTHER DRAFFEN of Cal
vert City has been elected
director-at-large from the Firs
District in the Kentucky Cham
ber of Commerce, it was an
nounced today by B. J. Leni
han, president.
KNIGHTS TO MEET
Benton Commandery 46,
Knights Templar, will conduct
a regular conclave tonight (Apr.
15) at 7:30 o'clock in the Ben-
ton Masonic Hall. Work will
be done in the order of the Red
Cross and Malta, according to
W. G. Ridings, commander, and
H. A. Riley, recorder.
BUT TREATMENT in the
Kosair Crippled Children's
Hospital at Louisville, an insti-
tution financed partly through
campaigns such as the Easter
seal drive, has given his parents
hope that he may be able to
walk again.
"It will be a long, slow pro-
cess," Mrs. Holt told a Tribune
reporter last night, "but we are
quite encouraged by reports
from the Kosair doctors. Chuck
has shown remarkable im-
provement since we put him
on the medicine prescribed at
the hospital."
THE BENTON. Lions club
had a hand in helping little
Chuck along, too. They paid
the expense,s of Mrs. Holt and
her son to 'Louisville—and have
been furnishing • the prescribed:
medicines. Only recently they I
bought a wheel chair for Chuck
and he is now able to move(
around from room to room by
himself. It's proved to be a 
olt—and Candidates to 'Air' Claimsgreat relief to Mrs. H 
the family feels that the exer-
cise Chuck gets by operating'
the chair may be beneficial,
too.
We can tell a great differ
ence." Mrs. Holt smiled. "He
is able to relax more .... sleep
more soundly. His limbs still
draw , when he gets excited,
though."
THE BOLTS are lifelong res-
idents of Marshall County and
have lived in their present
home 12 yews. " Mr. Holt, a na-
tive of Maple Springs, is em-
ployed at the Long Concrete
Company. They have one other
child, Claud Jr., who will be
20 rnonths old on Easter Sun-
day.'
Chuck is one of the favorites
of the nurses at Kosair. And
he likes the nurses too. His
face lighted up with a broad
grin when they were mentioned.
LEON BYERS GETS
THE RILEY HOUSE
•
THE RILEY HOUSE, 25-room
structure at 209 East 11th
Street, this week was traded
to Leon Byers of Benton, by
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Riley, who
have owned the place since
1925.
Mr. Riley acquired the Byers
residence at 903 Elm Street in
the deal and the two families
plan to move as soon as practi-
cal, and Mr. and Mrs. Byers
plan to take over operation of
the Riley House sometime this
month.
THE HOUSE is the largest
rooming house in Benton and is
the town's closest approach to
g hotel. It has been the stopping
place for traveling salesmen in
Benton for ,many years.
Mr. and Mrs. Riley converted
the home into a rooming house
15 years ago, adding a base-
ment dining room and other
rooms from time to time.
NUMBER 49
BENTON HIGH School captured nine first place ribbons and
the championship plaque Wednesday afternoon at the annual
Jackson Purchase Future Farmers of America district contest here
which drew more than 700
high school students from 24
, schools of this area.
BENTON HIGH School cap-
tured nine first place ribons
and the championship plaque
Wednesday afternoon at the an-
nual Jackson Purchase Future
Farmers of America disric con-
test here which drew more than
700 high school students from
24 schools of this anal.
The local FHA entrants
amasssed a total of 174 points
and rated either excellent or
good in all 22 phases of the
contest, which was judged by
15 agriculture teachers from the
Pennyrile.
FIRST PLACE winners from
Benton with excellent ratings
were:
Stan Williams, electrical
work; Charles Lents, beef cat-
tle; Charles Benninghoff, poul-
try; Jimmy Henson, sheep;
Gene Turner, farm shop; John
Dyke, livestock cooperative;
Bobby Brown, novelty instru-
ment, with the mandolin.
The chapter news letter, edit-
ed by C. W. Jones, and the
parlimentary proceedure team,
conduced by Stan Williams,
president, also won first place
ribbons.
THEY ARE eligible to parti-
cipate in the state finals against
the winners in eight other dig
tricts the last week of July in
" Louisville.
an- Benton also gained a rating
re- of "excellent" in ten other con-
tests, but was not rated first.
Second place winners were
John Garfield, hogs; Charles
Lents, public speaking; and
Eugene Byers, vocal solo.
Third place winners, still with
for reelection to the office of
county attorney of Marshall
County, subject to the will of
the Democratic voters at the
Event Seen
Best Ever Held
In Purchase
Local Entries
Get 9 Firsts
To Lead Field
THEY'LL GO TO LEXINGTON IN JULY
Club Advisor
JOE DUKE
H. B. HOLLAND
TO RUN AGAIN
Hopes to Keep
Attorney's Job
frim 1930 to 1934 and was ac-
COUNTY Attorney H.
Holland today formally
nounced his candidacy for
election in the August pri-
mary. He is the first on to
make an official announcement,
although two others have indi-
cated an interest in running.
Mr. Holland served a four-
year term as county attorney
"excellent" ratings, were Thom-
tive for three years during the as Nelson, corn: John Dyke,
war as assistant county attorn- tobacco; Jerome Allen, homeimprovement; and the chapter
quartet in the music contest
Others placing in the con-
test were the community dairy-
inis still alive who served at an g project, third, with a rat-
earlier period. Mr. Holland's mg of "good"; Jerome Cox, pas-
announcement follows: ture improvement, fourth, with
Charles Stahl, hay crops,
nounce that I am a candidate
B rating of excellent.
Marshall County: I hereby an-
To the Democratic voters it
third, with a rating of good;
Jimmie Chumbler, dairying,
sixth, with a rating of good:
chapter secretary book by Eu-
gene Byers, fifth, with a rating
primary eliKtion to be held of excellent; and the treasurer's
August 6, 1949. book by Joe Story, fourth, with
I promise that if nominated a rating of excellent.
ey while Ben Thomas Cooper
was in service.
He was county judge from
1906 to 1910. No former official
and elected I will do all in my
power to make you a good of-
ficer. Thanking you for past
favors. H. B Holland.
(Paid Pol. Advt.)
JAMES L. WYATT PLANS
TO SEEK POST IN
STATE LEGISLATURE
• • •
SEVERAL prominent speakers
appeared on the program, in-
cluding Lynwood Schrader,
state FHA president; Jerry
Montgomery, state advisor;
John Coon, assistant supervisor
of agricultural education for
Kentucky; and President Ralph
H Woods of Murray State Col-
lege.James L. Wyatt of Benton City School Superintendenttaondaaayu nacuat h tohr ai ztedh et h ewiTllr i b uben e toa
the welcome 
Chmabers delive
address at the
Tull us A red
candidate for state representa- 
morning session, after whichtive in the August primary. His 
the contests were held in theformal announcement will be
various classrooms. Ribbonsissued in a week or two.
(Paid Pol. Advt.) were presented to winners by
Jamboree Clears the Way for Them
MARSHALL COtNTY candi-
dates this year are expected to
take to the air as never before
this year — and the Junior
[ Chamber of Commerce, sponsor
Of the Jaycee Jamboree, two-
hour radio program every
Thursday afternoon on Station
WNGO helped pave the way for
'After considerable ' discussion
Iftlte. group voted to allow candi-
I (Wes to buy time on the pro-
'ram for making short politi-
cil sneeches. For several weeks
the Jaycees had been consider-
'T the move—but many felt
i'that political advertising on the
Jamboree might not be well
-aliyised.
•
WHEN SEVERAL candidates
went right ahead mapping plans
for radio speeches, presumably
to be delivered over other pro-
grams, the Jaycees decided to
clear the way for them on
MarShall County's own program
designed, staged and presented of the local chapter and Mor-
locally — the program which gan Hill is his assistant. Mr.
probably has as great listener-IChqmbers said that this year's
ship in this county as any other FFA program at Benton is
in the section. "easily" the most outstanding
The Jaycees also voted to let since before the war."
merchants buy as many as 15i The seven top ranking teams,
minutes of Jamboree time for together with points accumu-
institutional programs. At their lated, were Benton, 174; Sedal-
noon meeting Wednesday in ía, 160; Heath, 151; Lone Oak,
Harvey's Cafe, the group dis- 150; Reidland, 100; Cuba. 88;
cussed the future of its state' and Murray Training School,
championship basketball team. 85.
John Lawrence Gregory, field
representative in dairying for
the Midwest Dairy Products
Company, whiclp donated the
ribbons. The winners were in-
terviewed in the afternoon on
a program over Station WKYB,
direct from the Benton audi-
iorium.
THE FUTURE Homemakers
girls served sandwiches and
cold drinks at noon in the main
hall. The auditorium was dec-
orated in FFA blue and gold
colors.
Joe Duke is faculty advisor
^
-
CHOICE? IT'S
ONLY RELATIVE,
SAYS WRITER
By Iva Campbell
Mankind everywhere is des-
irous of achieving a success—
of making the most of life.
But what about choice? How
does it affect us? And what
power does it possess? We are
born to our parents....we do not
have the power to choose them.
Nor can parents choose their
children. They are God-given.
No matter how we look, what
we can do, we cannot change
the nature of human beings,
in belonging. There 'is a band
of love holding each to the
other that is stronger than any
man-made power; yea it is not
choice
A man chooses his wife; and
a woman has the right to
choose a husband. They can
choose a home in a certain
neighborhood—but they cannot
choose their neighbors.
The children can choose play-
mates—in some cases—but they
cannot choose brothers and sis-
ters. When tiny babies are
adopted by foster parents they
are not selected by sight or
judged by beauty. They accept
them by plans of te adoption
agency take them into their
home and into their heart as
their own. to love and to care
for.
So many times we parents
try to choose a profession for
our children, when we know
full well that he should de-
cide for himself.
We all must work as well as
dream, labor, as well as pray.
Purpose must be followed by
action, and our hand be as stout
as our heart. It matters not so
much what it is, as whether
it be honorable; and it maN
change to suit circumstances
But we CAN choose right
from wrong, whether it be sue
cess or failure.
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THE BIG SINGING promotion committee and the Veterans of
Foreign Wars are taking the right approach this year to the pro-
blem of Big Singing and Memorial Day. They're getting started
early with their plans.
For several weeks a group "cif persons have been working hard
on Big Singing—and as a result they have arranged for at least
four local radio stations to carry it — with the added possibil-
ity of a coast-to-cost hookup on CBS.
flve thousand neatly mimeographed copies of the latest
History of Big Singing by T. G. Waller are almost ready for dis-
tribution as souvenirs. Plans also are being made for the possible
printing of color postcards.
THE VFW, which did an excellent job with Memorial Day
services last year, did all the planning in about three weeks.
This year they've already started the ball rolling, and with twice
as much time to work out details, they hope to have an even
bigger occasion.
Several committees have already been appointed—and under
the leadership of Chester Hay Powell, it is expected they won't
let any grass grow under their feet.
Beautiful building lots. Two minutes drive from
State Park and the Kentucky Lake. Lots facing paved
Highway No. 98. REA light lines running through
lots. Ideal lots for homes, businesses, or as invest-
ment. Watch these lots double in value within next
two years. Lots contain from 1 to 2 acres. See or write
Albert Lee at:
after a few min'i tes at Phillips Service Station
where oil changes, e lubrication jobs and other
Benton, Ky.
THE OUTER SKIN: A 'three-year old boy was given a banana
by the properietor of a Route 3 grocery last week. Trying to
pry the accustomed "Wank you" from the little fellow, his
father prodded: "What do you say now, son?"
"Peel it," the small one answered, completely
I see
TATER DAY: We've hard several folks—including a few old
timers—say it was the biggest one ever. Parking space was at a
premium on all the mail streets—from Town Creek to the Rail-
road, and to the the city limits on 12th. The crowd was larger
than some we've seen in previous years estimated 10,000.
AND A BELATED "thank you" to the many visitors who drop-
ped by the Tribune off* to visit with us—especially to the 84
person who either took hew subscriptions or renewed old ones.
We could do like some other papers with smaller circulations
and list all the names—except that there are so many. We know
most of you would rather have the space used for news—and
fortunately we are able to give you news and are not forced
to rely on just any old clevice to take up space
• • •
THE MAIN TROUBLE with the Veterans Administration, ac-!
cording to the Hoover Commission, is that the "administration"1
element can't be found.
• • •
WHICH REMINDS us of an incident we heard happen in a
VA office recently. Seems a fellow was discharged after three
days of Army service in the recent war on account of mental
deficiency. The ex-"soldier's" wife, after four years of contem-
plation. decided she rated a pension.
She called the office to present her claim — that the Army
caused her husband to g& insane—during his three days of service.
"I hardly see how the Army could have done the job so
quickly," the VA offices opined. "Was there some unusual cir-
cumstance that caused it....or was yolir husband mistreated in
any way?"
"I was having a baby' and he worried too much about me,"
the wife responded.
"I doubt if the Army would be willing to take the brunt of
the blame in your case, madame" the VA representative replied.
But the case isn't closed. The outcome might be interesting.
us.
SOMEONE ASKED the other day if Benton had a .new bank.
He had observed an office across from the Tribune that is always
opened up by a neatly dressed fellow around 9 o'clock. Upon
closer scrutiny, however he discovered that it was Dr. Pat War-
ren, the town's only optometrist showing up for another day
of giving people "the eye."
It was Dr. Warren who examined the eyes of practically all
Marshall Couny's school children during the current term.
• • •
CALVERT CITY'S Gypsy Tea Room is a nice place to eat. Dit-
to for the Idle Hour Cafe in West Gilbertsville and Sue and
Charlie's Place near Aukora. Plenty of other nice ones around,
too. Just mentioned theie cause we've "et" there recently.
HAD YOU NOTICED liow nice and peaceful and relaxed things
are since the union orianizers left town? Life goes along hap-
pily, without dissention,ljust like it did before they arrived.
Thermal Cans & ' Boxes
6 to 25 gal.
Keeps Hot or
Camp Stoves
Camp Tables
Steel Cots  
$S to $12.50
Cold 96 hrs.
.95 to $9 75
53..75
Life Preservers
Mae Wefts $3.75
Dual Tobe Belts $1.95
Kapok Jackets   $3_95
CO2 Cartridges   .10
TENTS & PONCHOES
SLEEPING BAGS, 'BEDDING, SHOES
1,0000—ICE-BOXES4 several types, 
Surplus For Paint Up, Clean Up Time
4
30,0e0 GALS. SURPLUS, Other Paints $1.75 to
Barn & Warehouse PAINT & VARNISH
PAINT $100 per gal. , REMOVER $1.95 gaL
Scrub Brushes .25, E,ubber Gloves .79, Nail Aprons .25
New Fly or !Drive to KENTUCKY- CAKE—
Fisherman's °NEI STOP - Kentucky Lake Airport
Division: of Country Boy Stores
On U. S. 68 Right it Ky. Lake
World's Biggest
Man-Made Lake
Contact Local Store For Further Information
ONTRY BO
° STORES
AS THIS Is written the 
laborers and hod 
carriers strike 4 ID
its second week. Irom all 
indications the strike 
will have in es.
feet eight or ten days at least by 
time of settleme
nt.
The laborers, who currently d
raw $1.15 an hour at 
Calvert City,
and the hod carriers, who draw 
$1.40, want 10-cent increases,
When the strike hits its 10th work 
day the wage 
losses, per cur-
rent scale, are as follows:
LABORERS 10-DAY LOSS 
................ 
$92.00
HOD CARRIERS 10-DAY L
OSS ........... 
112.10
:f the entire pay increase 
eventually is granted, 
it will take
the laborers 115 work days to 
regain the loss, and 
the hod car.
ricrs, 140 days. If the strike lasts 20
 days, the figures 
would be
do iblee. Since there are only 
between 250 aid 260 
work days in
.a calendar year, a 20-day strike 
would necessitate almost a
 full
ye ir's work to be on even ground.
BOTH THE Pennsalt and Pitt Metal
 jobs are expected. to be
fir ishel in about three months. This 
would give the workers a
net. lcss of something like 549-569 for 
a 10-day strike and $148-
S138 for a 20-day strike.
Instead of a "gain," it looks more 
like a loss. Of course every
day of the strike prolongs the job that 
much — also prolongs
the time of beginning the "next job" .. 
and the production
lost by stayftig off the job can't be regained.
• • •
IN NEARBY Paducah hundreds of 
basebell fans and citizens
have spent thousands of dollars and muc
h time and effort toward
getting their baseball park planned and 
ready for the season t.3
open. With McCloud's strike in progress
--those same citizens are
now having to roll up their sleeves and
 do the work on the
grounds—or face the ruin of the baseball 
future Paducah has
needed so long.
The losses to the public are obvious. But 
it is gradually begin-
ning to dawn upon folks that labor bosses — 
and in a few
instances laborers themselves--anren't interested 
in who suffers
....only interested in the "greasy palm."
THERE IS NOTHING illegal about the
labor leaders have convinced the workers
terest. But anybody who can convince a
interest to lose from $49 to $138 must be
guess that's why some labor leaders are
The important thing which strikes so much is the fact
 that
the labor leaders go right on drawing the folding stuff while
the workers ate without pay. Perhaps if the strike cut off their
own source of income they wouldn't be so eager for the men to
walk off the job.
Offers complete funeral service in every
price range. Inquire and be convinced.
Ambulance equipped with oxygen,
available day and night.
807 North Main Phone 2921
--ALL KINDS --
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE AND LIFE
Last Times Tonight, Friday, April 15
Clark Gable Lana Turner
Anne Baxter John Hodiak
Saturday, April 16
Caged Fury
iing Buster Crabbe
Sunday and Monday, April 17-18
Two Guys From Texas
Dennis Morgan ano Jack Carson
Tuesday and Wednesday, April 19-20
Fighting 69th
James Cagney Pat O'Brien
Dennis Morgan
Thursday and Friday, April 21-22
The BrideGoes Wild
Van Johnson June Allyson
Butch Jenkins Una Merkel
* Neckties
* Topcoats
* Shoes
* Hats
Single and double breasted
models in light greys, dark
greys, browns, tans, greens and
blues.
For the Smartest Styles
414 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
Open Monday Nights Until 8 O'clock
GO 'CASTING' TODAY AT HUNT'S FOR YOUR
LIVE BAIT--New Department With
Minnows and Worms
Rods, Reels, Fishing Poles, Lures and Other Needs
* * *
5 Pounds of Seine Twine 
Hunt's Appliance Store
Jeff Phillips Given
Household Shower
A household shower was giv-
en recently at the home of Ru-
bin Harper in honor of the Jeff
Phillips.
Those present and sending
gifts were Mr. and Mrs. Nettie
Garland, Mrs. Mrs. Ruby
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Holt
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Calvin Barefilold and son, Mr. I
and Mrs. John Ingram and fam-I !
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Sulow Collie'
and family, Ray Sargent, Mr. i
and Mrs. Tolbert\ Harper and I
family, Mr. and Mrs. Arie Em- !
merson and sons, Mr. and Mrs.
Bennie Jessup, Ellis English,
Jim Wilson.
and Mrs. C. Sowards and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Hawkins and daughter, John
Jeff Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. Ves-1
VI Garland, Mr. and Mrs. Ley,
Ford and sons, Rubin Harpet1
and son, Felix Garland, Nor.I
man Ford, Joe Jr. Smith, Jun- 1
ior Barrett, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Peters and Jeff Phillips.
PRENTICE THOMPSON
REMINDS FOLKS HE'S I $
STILL OUT FOR JAILER 
i I
Prentice Thompson, World I
I War II veteran of Benton Route '!
1, who last month officially I
entered the race for jailer, to- i
day issued a reminder to his
friends that he is still in the !
, race and pjans to make an act- I
live campaign. Your vote and i
influence will be greatly ap-
preciated.
(Pol. Advt.)
SEVERAL FROM COUNTY
ARE ELIGIBLE FOR
DIVISION CONVENTION
tians were members of the First,
Armored Division, which is i
planning its annual ex-service-
men's convention July 1 and 2. !
in the Congress Hotel in Chi- i
cago. according to Travis Et111.-1
ridge of Benton'
Sgt. Etheridge, first draftee.
to enter the service from this
county in the recent war, was
one of them. He said he was
sure several from here were ml
the old outfit—but was unablel
to name them.
Get your ice retrigeraor anr1
picnic chest at Heath Hardware
and Furniture Company.
i 1
The First Armored Division i
was the first in battle in Eut- -1
ope and the last one to leavt.
Yes .. it's travel time of the year when you get the
urge to go places .. to hop in the car and drive.
Don't let your trips be ruined because your car
hasn't been properly serviced.
If you take advantage of our service regularly you
can go places without worry. See us for
Oil Change * Lubrication * A-1 Products
JOHN SLEDD'S
Texaco Service Station
North Main Street Benton, Ky.
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Notice
Reeves and William M. Watson
who have been doing business
i inder the business and tra is hereby given thatdethe partnership of Goeble
name of Marshall County Lum-
ber Company located in Bel-
ton. Kentucky, is hereby dis-
solved and terminated effective
as of April 8, 1949, the said bus-
iness will continue to operate
A Place To Eat
by Goebel Reeves under thie
business and trade name of the 
. 
A Place Gas Up
& Furniture Co. have the
and prices. See them first":3
save money.
Itc
Remember that Heath Hdwe.
WILLIAM M WATS0t1
;
1
Masshall County Lumber Com-
pany.
All accounts owing to tsb4.?
said partnership will be paid
to or by Goebel Reeves
GOEBEL REEVE
1
FOR SUPPORT IN RACE 
Ni
FOR SHERIFFS POST
SHERMAN LENTS ASKS
Sherman Lents again this
week reminded voters of Mai-
shall County that he definitely
is in the race for sheriff. His
full announcment will appe r
in the next week or two. Yoi4r
suppOrt and influence in t e
coming election will be appre-
ciatx-d.
(Pol. Advt.)
....If it won't, better see
us right away! A silent
watch is a dead loss to
-•-ou. Your HAWKLNS
watchman understands
how to make clocks and 1
watches "tock"!
Reasonable Prices
We're ready to serve you
t'-e AETNA way 24 hours
a clPy.
Drop by at Lindsey's Cafe
after the show for a sand-
wich or short snack. We
know you'll like the place
--and the food.
LINDSEY'S
SERVICE STATION AND CAFE
(William Earl Lindsey, Pro-:eritor)
Telephone 5271
200 North Main Street Benton, Ky.
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Concrete BlocKs
and Tile
Power-tamped blocks with 
oval cores cured 
by iteant.
TILE UP TO 36 
INCHES
Concrete mixer for 
foundation and basement 
work
• END BLOCKS 
• SASH BLOCKS
PARTITION BLOCKS
Aquella Waterproofing
Long Concrete
COMPANY
BENTON
Mostar
tried to giess
what my
new
cost...
and missed
by a
mile.
• Guaranteed by
Coed Housekeeping
s 
1
KENTUCKY
It's
hard
to
believe
that
such
a
beautiful
9x12 rug
costs
only
4"
Terms 3.00 D
own
1.00 Per Week
Glamorug
ALL WOOL FACE
The pattern is precisely the patterns of expensive
tone-on-tone Broadlooms! The colors are lush
and rich. It has the look of a woven rug; it has
the feel of a woven rug and will outwear anything
you ever dreamed you could get at a price so low.
Glamorug isn't woven. There's a built-in cushion
effect that makes it soft and resilient to the foot.
Colors are fast and fade resistant. It's finished
with a deep fringe. It lies flat and smooth on
your floor.
Available in assorted sizes
equally attractive in pram
I i 10IS $3.00 W11—$ 1.4H) Per Week
geit.- RH
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Princeton Indiana
Was a" Marsh
Contest
110 Bushels on
In 19
Grown
TOMMY INMAN,
For best prices o
and yellow see
Hybrid Corn
11 County
inner
One Acre
8
by
ENTON RT. 5
both white
corn, see
1. C. McGregor
Benton Route 2
Gentlemen .
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Briensburg:
••••
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRATI
SCHOOL ENDS MANY ATTEND 1
By Margaret Chandler Castleberry
I and several
Last week ended another
school year for the Briensburg
School. and it seems to have
becn a successful year.
We have three fine teachers
—Mrs Ortha Collins, Miss Ru-
bye Wade and Miss Raye Col-
lie. There have been several
activities during the year.
• • •
"The Old Maid's Club," a
play given just before the final
week turned out fine—and al-
though it had been given once
before, about three years ago,
the gym was filled.
It drew many visitors from
other communities, including
Mr. and Mrs. Clelon Byers and
daughtr, and Miss Juanita
Jones from • Maple Springs; Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Bryant from
Clark; Miss Della Mae Sins of
of New Harmony
from Benton.
• • •
The Rev. L. R. FieldsOn and
family have returned to their
home here after a year in, Lutts,
1 00.4QD TAW1151
We wish to thank our many
friends and neighbors for their
i
kindness shown during the;
sickness and death of our dear;
mother and wife, Mrs. David'
Darnell. Especially do we thank
Bro. Elbert M. Young and Dr.
George C. McClain for their ser-
vices.ennessee. •
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cox of ,
Chicago visited relatives here
last week end. .
The Rev. T. L. Campbell was
guest speaker recently at the
Bible Institute at New Har-
mony. Recent guests of the
Campbells were Mr. and Mrs.
George Hayden and son of
Murray.
• • •
Other recent visitors: Guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Reed Heath—
Mr. and Mrs. Dilmer Dunnigan
and Tony, of Benton.
Mrs. Lona and Josephine Wil-
son recently entertained Mr.
Route 5; Mr. and Mrs. Brooks and Mrs. Rudy Cox of Benton
.
•
•IIM•••••••••••.•m•
David Darnell and Family.
The mere fact that a man has
a lot of money doesn't prove
that he is worth it.
• • •
Chuckles in the News
A man rushed into an old
furniture store. "What do you
want?" asked the proprietor.
"Is this a second-hand store,"
the man inquired.
"Can't you see that it's a
second-hand store?"
"Well, give me a second hand
for my watch."
YOUR SUIT..
We Can Save You
Up to $10.00
Prices from
19 75* Handsome Rayon Suits* In Solid Color Tropical* Pencil Stripings and
- Smart Checks
..1•111.1•111MPO•11=1.4;i1.•;Mlon.Mbe NIM•••••111.•••=1.•••11001.
 
Buy Yonr Spring Suit TODAY ! ! !
Wear It On Easter Sunday
•
Here's The Deal
OUR FAMOUS QUALITY
TOUCH DOWN SUITS
The maker of these suits has a reputation
of value and quality extending over many,
many years! You get a double guarantee
with each suit..the manufacturer and
THIS store! WE GUARANTEE YOU
R
SATISFACTION to this extent:
If, when your suit arrives and it does 
not
meet with your expectations whatever
you have paid on the suit will be refuned
. you do not have to accept the garment!
• This plan of selling makes it possible for
every man to pick the ACTUAL SIZE HE
WEARS in the color and style he likes
best AT A LOWER PRICE THAN
WOULD BE POSSIBLE IF WE CARRIED
•••1;* THE COMPLETE STOCK IN ALL SIZE
S
AND FABRICS!
a
••••••••••••••
[IR
REGULAR $325° and $3450 SUITS
Famous Touch-Down and wool two-pietti
spits for every figure twists, tweeds
and serges tailored into single or double-
breasted styles for shorts and tails, regu-
lar, and stouts come in brown, tan,
gray and mixtures in sizes from 34 to
50!
REGULAR $3995 SPRING SUITS
FINEST TOUCH-DOWN SPRING SUITS
$32 75double breasted styles for regular figures,short, tall or stout figures . choice of all
wool gabardines in tan, brown, blue, teal
and gray all wool worsteds in stripei,
diagonal weaves, Glen plaids and diamond
weaves! Sizes 34 to 50.  
Benton
NMour41111640.111M.•1111110.•.••=11..M11.0.•
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SHOP
Parks-elk Co.
The Value Center of
West Kentucky
South Side Square.
Mayfield Ky.
"F,ace.nity in Action"
Woodmen Camps Are
"Sprucing Up"
Through their participation in the cu
rrent
Sovereign Officers Appreciation Campa
ign,
Woodmen Camps throughout the count
ry are
sprucing up" with new, colorful regal
ia for
their ritualistic ceremonies.
This Camp paraphernalia is their rewar
d for
success in enrolling new members duri
ng this
90-day campaign ending May 31.
Ask your local Woodmen field 
representative
or any Woodmen member to explain
 the pro-
tection and many extra benefits you 
will enjoy
as a member of the Woodmen of t
he World.
WOODMEN of the WORLD
Life Insurance Society
OMAHA. NEBRASKA
ROY E. HENSON
DISTRICT MANAGER
BENTON ROUTE 3
FERTILIZER PAYS ... It pays to add p
lant food to new legume-grass
seedings. Note difference between fertilized 
area (left) and untreated area
(right). Fertilised area has a thicker stand and
 better growth. Roots
alfalfa or sweet clover, fed plenty of phosph
ate and potash, anchor them
selves more firmly In the ground and resist 
winter heaving. You get mori
hay and pasture. Legumes add organic matt
er and condition the soil foi
other crops in the rotation.
Pleasant Hill:
The Sun Puts Folks to Work
By William Peck
Back again with a ,bit more
news. First it rains, gets cool,
stays cloudy a day or so, then
the sun shines again. Folks
around home have enjoyed the
sun,shine the past few days—
might even get to work a bit
now.
• • •
This scribe attended the meet
of the Mayfield Presbytery
April 5 in the Margaret Hank
Memorial Cumberland Presby-
terian Church in Paducah. El-
der Fred Thompson of Wood-
lawn 'Church spoke on the
needs of the church in the
opening sermon. The young
people conducted the evening
service, presided over by David
Hester. The Rev. L. E. Baird
preached the communion ser-
mon. Services the second day
were conducted by the Women's
Presbyterial Missionary Society.
• • •
Pat Riley of 1 the Howard's
Grove Community was through
this section Friday. So
David Inman.
Get your clean up, paint up material at
Tres Lumber Co-
•
YOUR NEW HOME
940114q
Somewhere in America's vast timberlands, the wood fo
r your
new home may be growing. Unlike most other natur
al resources,
trees grow—producing new wood—from seedli
ng to maturity.
Each year, America's forests grow enough sawtimber t
o make
lumber for 31/2 million modern homes. In addition, they
 grow
millions of cords of pulpwood for the pulp, paper a
nd chemical
products that help make American homes the envy of th
e civilized
world. With proper management and protection again
st fire, our
tree-growing lands will produce wood for new ho
mes, forever.
American forests are growing the stock from which
 we will
take our future wood requirements. This growth
 means mate-
rials for future home-building and thousands of otn
er uses. It
also means future payrolls„taxes and secure loca
l industties.
We have a big stake in our forests. Do your share to
 protect
-hem from fire.
Treas Lumber Co.
Benton Kentucky
Mr. and Mrs. Jones from
Dexter are visiting Mr. Jones'
brother-in-law, Elmer Young.
• • •
Bill Shafter is visiting rela-
tives in Chicago this week.
• • •
Mrs. Villa Howard
relatives in Paducah.
• • •
is visiting
Milburn Davis planted
scope of corn Tuesday.
• • •
Nice friendly couple: Mr.
and Mrs. Boone Faith.
• • •
Mrs. Annie Butler has been
' very sick recently but is im-
proved at this writing. Get well
wishes for all who are sick.
• • •
Only three days until Easter
Sunday, which will mean a
great deal to everyone who
understands about the death.
burial and resurrection of
Christ.
• • •
There was a boy in the
Army who was asked for his
serial number. He answered,
'Corn Flakes."
• • •
Another strike is on at the
new plants near Calvert City.
• • •
Enjoyed recent chats with
Clyde Littlejohn, Dale Leneave
Charlie Morgan, Mrs. Morgan
and Dr. R. E. Foust.
TO MOVE HERE/ SOON
Mr and Mrs. Rollie Provine
of Sharpe have purchased the
Edward Draffen home and plan
to move to Benton soon.
TOP GRAIN
)OSIR BOSCA QUALITY
Dula
BEAUTIFUL • ROOMY • STURDY
THREE SIZES • MANY STYLES
Top Bain Co*dwit PoosYln, Tooled Stag/two
Also School 8.nden
WILSON'S BOOK STORE
Paducah Ky.
fOR SNACKS-
4SAIVOWiCHES
they love its riche( mild
cheddar cheese flavor
Natitrnous!
DIGESTIBLE AS MILK
a
For Her ...
THE
Glowing Beauty
OF AN
0.
Easter Corsage
FROM
Cherry's
(525 Broadway--Paducah)
Yes .. it's' almost Easter
Time .. with its lovely old
customs .. traditional and
beautiful .. the giving of
Easter corsages or flowers
to loved ones.
* * *
You'll take pride in sending
our exquisite corsages or
potted plants.
OUR REPRRSENTATIVE WILL TAKE Y
OUR
ORDER IN BENTON -- CALL BENTON 4382.
Cherry the Florist
(Paducah Telephone 4200)
525 Broadway Paducah
, Ky.
.4411•4411101.41•
le HIGHER
ANTI-KNOCKTHEz„
THIS IALE
ID
ITS
13Try a tankful today. See for your-
self what a difference the New -X
or D-X Ethyl with its higher anti-
knock can make in your driving.
001111MOIo‘
Lubricating
MOTOR FUEL
Now Produced by Catalytic Cracking
There's the secret of higher anti-
knock in the New D-X Lubricating
Motor Fuel. Now D-X is produced
by the famous catalytic cracking
process — miracle of modern gaso-
line chemistry. The result is a motor
fuel that takes hills in its stride . . .
without knocking. Your new car
needs the New D-X Motor Fuel. And
it's a great tonic for older models.
Still With The "Extra" of U. C. L.
Upper-Cylinder Lubrication is still an im-
portant "extra" in the New D-X. But
now the top quality protective upper.
cylinder lubricant is scientifically blended
with a higher anti - knock, high oc-
tane gasoline to produce an even
better D - X Lubricating otor Fuel.
MID-CONTINENT PETROL
EUM CORPORA**
4-3C
D-X MOTOR OIL CONTAINS EXTRINOL
Extsinol is the "extra" that is
added to D-X to make it a
tougher, safer motor oil: Combine
• tbe greatest "extras" in motoring
by using D-X Lubrinstiug Motor
Fuel and D-X Motor Oil with
Extrinol. Get extra performance
and protection at no extra cost.
Of RASOLINSI — HUMDRUM Of MOTOR O
RS — Ase wielo doll - X
* Concrete Blocks
* Asphalt Shingles
* Pine Lumber
This lumber is,dry and comes by
truck from the pine capitol of
the world--right to the jobs
No Orders Too Large
For your building needs, be sure
to see us and we will make you
glad you did!
Four Miles North of Benton on
Highway 68
OR
Andy Riley
At Fulton's Service Station
Two Miles West of Brewers on
Highway 98
Visit Our New TOM SAWYER Boys' Shop
—Everything for boys, sizes 4 to 13. Tom Sawyer ex-
clusive with O'Bryan-Hamilton — Gabardine Snits,
Sport Coats, Slacks, Short and Sport Shirts. Gifts for
boys: Funny Books and Marbles, Binoculars with
sport shirts.
Boys' Gabardine
SUITS
$17.95 . $25.00
Single and double breasted
drape models in tan, brown
and grey, sizes 6 to 18. See
our window display.
Boys's All Wool
SPORT COATS
$10.95 to $16.75
Beautiful plaid and checks
and fancy stripes. All sizes
and colors by Tom Sawyer.
Boys' Rayon
Gabardine
SLACKS
$4.95 to $7,95
Glen plaids, checks,
solid colors, one piece
waist band, also elas-
tic band with belt to
match slack.
In fancy design, lc
and short sleeve,
white broadcloth.
4 to 18.
Boys blue denim
boxer shorts  
Juel D. Gregory, 70, former
resident of Benton, who died
Sunday at his home in Dear-
born, Mich., was buried yester-
day (April 14) in the Goheen
Cemetery after a funeral, ser-
vice in the Olive Methodist
Church conducted by the Rev.
Leslie Lee and the Rev. J. J.
Gough.
Mr. Gregory, a native of
Marshall County, was a mem-
ber of the Olive church.
He is survived by his wife,
Nettie; a son, Aubrey, of Dear-
born: and a brother, Wallace
Gregory of Benton Route 5.
Mrs. Sarah Josehine Wood,
former resident of Marshall
County, who died last Thuq-
day in the home of her daugh-
ter. Mrs. J. T  Stahl at 213
Wallace Lane, Paducah, was
buried Saturday afternoon in
the Wallace Cemetery.
The Rev. L. V. Henson of
Benton conducted the funeral
service in the Filbeck and Cann
Funeral Home. She is survived
by two daughters, Mrs. Stahl
and Mrs. G. C. James of Mur-
ray; a son, the Rev. W. K.
Wood of Ashland: a brother, W.
H. Robertson of Texas; a sister,
Mrs. Guy Lonmon of Nashville,
eight grandchildren and seven
great grandchildren.
Grover Wood James, Tom
Stahl Jr., William T. Wool-
dridge and Joe Edd Gibbs. her
graodsons, were the pallbear-
ers.'
Mrs. Victoria Darnall, who
died Sunday in her home, was
buried Monday afternoon in the
Benton Cemetery after a fun-
eral service in the Benton
Church of Christ with Elbert
M. Young officiating.
Mrs. Darnall is survived by
her husband, David; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. James Weir of Padu-
cah and Miss Melodean Darnall
of Benton; two sons, Alton and
Eldridge Darnall. both of Ben-
ton.
She also is survived by sev-
en sisters, Mrs. Sarah Thweatt,
Mrs. Wesley York, Mrs. Ham
Darnall, Mrs Burd Darnall, Mrs.
Henry Blagg and Mrs. Howe
Darnall, all of Marshall County
and two brothers, John Thweatt
of Detroit and Henry Darnall
of Benton Route 3.
Pallbearers were Charles,
James, Hoy and Elbert Darnall,
Arthur Thweatt and John I.
York.
James D. McGregor
James Daniel McGregor, 41-
year-old resident of Benton
Route 2, who died last Friday
in a Detroit Hospital, was bur-
ied Sunday afernoon in the
New Benton Cemetery after
funeral service in the Filbeck-
Cann Chapel conducted by the
Rev. J. J. Gough.
Mr. McGregor is survived by
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. A.
McGregor; two sons, Joe
Lee and Bobby Dwain McGreg-
or; a brother, Barnett McGreg-
or, all of Benton Route 2; and
a Sister, Mrs. Angeline Tyree
of paducah.
Pallbearers were Wilson and
Walter Wood, Thomas R. and
Russel McGregor, Elwood
Smith and Lynn Nelson.
—
Pvt. L. C. Byerly, 22, of Elva
Route 1, who was killdd in
action in Karmack, France, on
August 27, 1944, will be buried
tomorrow (April 16) in Mount
Carmel Cemetery after a funer-
al service at 1 o'clock in the
New Harmony Baptist Church
conducted by the Rev. Elton A.
Byrd.
Pvt. Byerly's body i was
scheduled to arrive yesterday.1
He entered the service Decem-
ber 31, 1943, and went over-
seas June 20, 1944. He received
basic training at Fort Mc-
Clellan, Ala., and Fort Meade,
Md. He had three brothers in
the services, too.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Ella Mae Byerly, of Pa-
ducah; his parents, Mr anpi Mrs
Everett Byerly of Elva Roiute 1;
a son, Jerry Wayne; and four
brohers, Prince, Clay, Raymond
and Rev. Halford Byerly.,
23 Graduated
Exercises at
Sharpe School
Twenty-three graduates re-
ceived diplomas last Friday in
eighth grade exercises at the
Shrape School, according to Mss
Beluah Wilkins, sponsor.
Ralph Campbell and Dean
Henson were valedictorians.
Patricia Brown, a seventh grad-
er, won the scholarship ,award
with an average comparable to
that of a 17-year-old pupil and
an I. Q. of a high school junior.
Thelma Holland won a Bible
in a Bilble match, conducted
similar to a spelling match. She
and Marilyn Johnson were the
last two to stand. The students
had learned verses of scripture
for their morning devotional.
Nine students were present
every day during the current
term. They are Ernest Phelps,
Jimmy Wilson, Ralph Campbell,
Donnie Boswell, Thomas Phelps
Shirley Bailey, Norma Fields,
Joyce Riley, and Carolyn Story.
Eight made the honor roll
for the last month — Ernest
Phelps, Donnie Boswell, Ralph
Campbell. Jean Farley, Thomas
Phelps, Patricia Brown, Thelma
Holland and Carolyn Story.
The Rev. Eura Mathis gave
the address. Holland Rose,
county school superintendent:
B. L. Trevathan, president
the Bank of Marshall County
and treasurer of the sch9o1
board, and Boone Hill. chair-
man of the County Board of
Education, attended.
Diplomas were presented by
Mr. Hill.
EASTER FLOWERS
witcfes, Gardenias, Carnations.
Corsagesj Pot Plants, Cut Flowers,
Corsages maoFie at popular prices.
Call or leave your order at the
BEN FRANKLIN 10C STORE
We wish to extend our heart-
felt thanks and appreciation to
our many friends for their acts
of kindness since our home was
destroyed recently by the tor-
nado.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lee
And B °nbY •
;
V. IL MOBLEY
House Moving -- tleavy Hauling
Wrecker Service in Kent,y.
Equipped to Handle Any Size Job.
Benton Route 4 at Briensburg
Call Benton 4016
•
Shower Her With Flowers This Easter
Make her heart leap for joy..Watch her song break
forth with laughter. .Whether you are with
her this Easter or far away, you will
bring Spring to her heart
Beautiful Corsages--Priced Right.
OUR BENTON REPRESENTATIVE
This is NOT a warehouse clearance sale--
Nor any other kind of sale
ust Our Regular Prices 1
'7
-Piece
BED ROOM
Outfit
Only
e Bed Room Suite--all wood and veneer
construction, no masonite!
* One 90-coil Full Sized Bed Spring
* One 50-Pound, Big, Fluffy Mattress
* Two Vanity Lamps,
124iece Ziving Room Outfit, including 2
-piece ve-
lour suite, 2 end tables, a lamps, one 7-way floor
lamp, 1 magazine rack, 1 chrome metal smoker
and 3 pictures
For Only $124.50
BiS• choice of all kinds of regular and in14id lino-
leum, wp,11 linoleum, paste and metal trim. I
Just eived--New Shipment of All Kids of
LAWN FURNITURE
paint tip with our good Sher-
win Williams paint, enamel &
Kemtone linseed oil, turpenine
and brushes. Heath Hdwe. and
Furniture Company.
Get your marine boat paint
and enamel at Heath Bdwe. &
Furniture Company.
IN HOSPITAL
Mrs. Bea McClain of 901 Pop-lar Street, was taken to the
Murray Hospital Tuesday after
a sudden and serious attack of
intestinal flu. Her condition
was listed as poor yesterday.
Pair Treatment
Good Goods
Money Savings
DEPENDABLE
MERCHANDISE
RELIABLE
SERVICE
The Store for Everybody
Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.
BENTON Telephone 3041 KENTUCKY
McGREGOR: We take this
method of expressing our
thanks to our many friends and
neighbors for the kindness
shown us during the illness and
death of our loved one, James
Daniel McGregor.
We also thank Bro. J. J.
Gough for the words of comfort
he spoke; we thank each mem-
ber of the Filbeck-Cann funer
al home, also each one who
contributed to the beautiful
floral offering and to each
member of he choir.
May God's richest blessings
abide with you.
The McGregor Family.
'41k4, 
every 
miss/N•Ivberry's 6evy 
6/ouses bt-
eludes 
tailored ond dressy Y.
. 
.
with 
classical or 
neckline 
news,
sleeves of 
*very 
length! 
32-40.
irtoo4..
Remember at Easter with one
of these delicious boxes, beau-
tifully wrapped.
* PANGBURN
* BELLE CAMP
* NOSRIS
EASTER CARDS
We have a fine selection of Easter cards. You'll be
able to find one with just the expression you want.
Telephone 3961
1122 Main Street
W. read a lot these days about an Iron Curtain main.
Mined by a certain nation. In contrast, Woodcraft's
motives are crystal clear, completely unselfish there
Is no Iron Curtain her*.
"All may see the relief in a .widow's eyes. .. when the
Society's check is handed tq her. AU may observe how
fraternity is made practical when cg Camp harvests an
LU member's crop . presents a flag to a school . . . a
medal to a student of history. Nor is there any secret
when they establish a blood bank, present a wheel chair,
as unveil an historical marker." TOM an editorial by
President Farrar Neubeyry in Woodmen of the Woyld Magazine.
These are but some of the "plus" benefits Woodmen enloy
along with safe, sound, legal reserve We insurance pro-
tection. Ask the local Woodmen representative how you
can build security tor yourself and your loved ones and
enjoy Woodcraft's fraternal, social and civic activities.
WOODMEN of the WORLD
Lite Insurance Society
OMAHA. NEBRASKA
DISTRICT MANAGER
Benton, !Route 3
IN /6 7N C0/77.40' &OM
NEW, C1012C-11917CNO
DISIISNID FOR BI4N7,
LOWER VON FON
irfIC/INC7 Mgt OATEN
SOLARO, 741 7
SOMINTS Neff
INA evtD SY Tom
IITNITNY 70
ACMAININY
17/RONSN
STREETS
CANNYIN6 7NI
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You'll be surprised to discover such a large number
of unusual things tioni which to choose.
THE HITCHING POST
ON HIGHWAYS 68 AND 98ONE MILE WEST OF EGGNER'S FERRY BRIDGE
1/4`....?.) AND I KENTUCKY LAKE STATE PARK;© 1POST OFFICE HARDIN, KY.
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BENTON Benton. Ky.Dial 2291THEATER
Sunday at 1:30 - 3:30 & Sunday Night—
TWO SHOWS DAILY AT 7:00 & 9:00 P. M.
Saturday Continuous 11:30 A. M. to 12:00 Midnight
..,,.,Frank Sinatra
Kathryn Grayson
iticardo Montaiban
AM Miner • 
Cydtbatiast
3 Caere.; NaiGh . 
Pay *Wiwi
a few of the Lovelies!
Josephine Ely (wow)
Rayburnia Watkins,
(humm
Jimmie Kinney
(oh la le)
Patricia W arren ?)
Wood rosha Holland
(ouch)
Namonia Duke (no)
Hatlina Morgan (enuf`
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Money t. Loan
......
on anything f Value.
unredeem pled s for sale
Diamonds, Watches, Pistols
Luggage, Iadios.
views Year's School Activities
'IThank yott" letters have been mailed by the Sharpe basket-
bal to 1131 fans who recently contributed to a fund eiabling
th players to see the state basketball classic in Louisville.
he letters were signed by -- -
Bei Lampley, captain, and
Coach Dorse R. O'Dell. The
notps also reviewed some seas-
on statistics on the 1949 Green
Deyils.
Sharpe lost only one regular
sason game and later avenged
that defeat by a 78-45 score.
Duping the season Sharpe scor-
ed 1,620 points and held its op-
nts to 1,135. Highest score
of the season was 87 points,
the most scored by an op-
nt, 53—the only time the
It's the time of gradtiiation -- and
Easter finery. Capture the charm
of your personalty..the memories
of graduation .. or the "Easter
Look" with
When you talk about hog jowl and turnip
greens there's no rhistaking that you're
talking about the South. They are foods that
have been on Southern tables, enjoyed by
Southern families, fnr generations.
The NC&Stl. is part z'sf the Southern way of
living, too. For more than a century it has
been steadily growing with the South and
helping in its development. In all these
years it has sought to give the best in slf •,
dependable rail service.
As the NC&Stl.. moves forwa
Last week's edition Of the
mimeographed "Sharpe 1 High
School News," announced, plans
of the sophomore class to re-
decorate the side room next to
the stage, used for the bt siness
course the past year.
The Homemakers Club re-
cently $30 for irrtprove-
ments on the front lawn and
the PTA spent $325 on the play
area behind the school. ! Signs
have been placed on the front
lawn saying "keep of the
grass."
• • •
Eura Mathis, well known
teacher at Unity School, !deliv-
ered the commencement address
Friday night, April 8, at thejunior high school graduation.
Boone Hill, chairman of. the
Marshall County Board ofl Edu-
cation, presented diplomas to
the 23 graduates.
T. V Mobley of Brewers hasjust finished treating 120 chest-
nut fence posts with that new
presenvative with the six-syl-
lable name — "pentacbloro-
phenol"—according to County
Forester Robtrt Rider.
Approximately 28 inches of
the butt end of the posts were
soaked and treated in a
"penta" solution — 5 per cent
kerosene. The well-seasoned
chestnut was allowed to stand
in the solution 48 hours. •
Mr. Mobley says that un-
treated chestnut posts • usually
rot off at tht ground in seven
or eight years. He hopes to
increase the life of his posts
to 15 or 20 years by such
treating. Mr. Rider says that
many native softwoods will
make durable fence posts if
treated with this
which is simple and relatively
inexpensive.
provide its patrons with service as modern
as today's new South...service as courteous
and friendly as the South's traditional
hospitality.
want your clothes spic and span for Easter,
for church services, for the Easter Parade. New
clothes aren't necessary--for BENTON gLEANERS
can put new life in your last year's watobe....or
even give your new suit or coat that "extra some-
thing." Call 3811 for prompt service.
Clothes brought to our plant on Friday will
be delivered the following' day.
1207 Poplar Street 13enton, Ky.
And that means you'll
want your car in tip-top
shape for plenty of
trouble-free driving.
iNoWs the time to re-
place those worn out
parts..save time, trou-
ble, and money on your
automobile, and enjoy
carefree trips. And Mil-
ler Auto Parts can fur-
nish to your repairman
just what he needs.
Patronize the Garages and Service Stations
of Marshall County
Telephone 2891 1203 Poplar Street
APRIL 20-21-22-23
Not 1c Sal* Merchandise. Super Yaisters
Offered Appreciation of Your Patronage.
Sorry — only One Salo to • Customer,
 
 Sirbirect M Stock on Mond.
Sp1dul...6oes Cle Salo Wod.
Mole' Cornell Special
Cold Wave kit
Complies* with 50 pier
 
 tic airier'. ve A
$2.00 VALUE GP
Spodol...Goos Of Sok Thom
Nonomaid
Popular Favorites
Selected from boxes retailing lop
to $1.50 a pound. rpe
I POUND BOX AfF
Spodol...Goos 0. Sal. Fri.
Writiog Paper Vali*
Box of 24 sheets,
24 lined *flys. sve
$1.00 VALUE
Spocial...Geos On Salo Sc?.
Leese Powder Compact
Beautifully designed square ,
compact.
$2.00 VALUE 79C
REXAU ALCO-REX RUBBING ALCOHOL
REGULAR 49c PINT  2 for
REXAU PETROFOL MINERAL OIL
REGULAR 59c PINT  2 for Ole
Any 2 identical ADRIENNE COSMETICS me
REGULARLY 75c  2 for
REXALL THEATRICAL COLD CREAM
REGULAR $1.00 POUND 2401 tin
POPULAR CASCADE STATIONERY
REGULAR 70c, 60 SHEETS. .. .2 for k
REX-MAID HOUSEHOLD GLOVES
REGULAR 75c PAIR 2 prs. 14f
ELKAY'S SPEED GLAZE AUTO POLISH
AND CLEANER REG. $1.00 PINT 2 fee le
POAYCAPS VITAMINS FOR CHILDREN
$2.00 SIZE, 72's  • 2 for 2.01
HIGH POTENCY COD UVER OIL
$1.75 SIZE, 16 OUNCES  2 fee 1.76
FLKAY'S MOTH KILLER & CONTROL LIQUID
For protection from Moth damage. Pint ilk
75c SIZE 2 for
REX-SELTZER ALKAUZER TABS
54c SIZE OF 25's 24w *Se
MAXIMUM HARD RUBBER COMBS
Choice 2 shapes .... REGULAR 25c 24w 26e
Special Combination! HELEN CORNELL SHAM.
POO cad DEFENDER SHAMPOO SPRAY
$1.64 VALUE 110TM for
Rog. 39c Pint 2 FOR
°utility Resell Product 40e
Noxell MI 31 Solution or
Noxell lUiezo Antiseptic
Ea., Rog. 69c Pt. 2 FOR
°utility lima Products 70e
Noxell parodist
S grain Aspirin
Reg. 49c 100's 2 FOR
Quality RexalI Product 50e
Durable Red Rubber 2 Quart
Victoria Water Settle
Solid neck construction. 2 FOR
I 
-piece. Reg $1.29 *pa
 
 Quality Resell halt, I
Handy Colon
-tipped Sterilized
Roma!! Quik-Swabs
Reg. 27c 100's 2 FOR
Quality Rexall Product 29'c
Not a One Cent Sale Item,
But an Unusual Value
$50,000 Cboiolato Syrup
Reg. 15c 3 FOR
ONE
New Equipment
Helps a Lot at
County School
By Lucy Joyce
Looking back over our school
year we are proud of many
things — but most of all theimprovements in our lunch
room. This year a 20-cubic foot
refrigerator, costing $600, was
purchased, along with two new
Hotpoint stoves, new divided
restaurant plates, soup bowls,
dessert dishes, forks, spoons
and many cooking pans.
The new equipment already
has been paid for. In addition
to these improvements, the
lunch room and furnishipgs
have been given a new coat
of paint and shellac.
The lunch room has been
used to teach us many things
about nutrition and prepara-
tion of food for large numbers.
The seventh and eighth grades
planned menus for one project.
Two menus enjoyed most dur-ing the year seemed to be:
milk, margerine, green peas.
meat loaf, mashed potatoes, let-
tuce, bread, anple sauce and
gingerbread. and (2) hot dogs,
buns, milk, margerine, vegeta-
ble soup, crackers, slaw, and
raisin pie.
We learned to have foods
colorfully prepared — and all
about varied textures including
fresh vegetables, fruits, spices
and other varieties of prepara-
tion—with health and nutrition
always a major consideration.
Mrs. Cornwell is lunch room
supervisor—and helped us learn
abou foods. The Parent-Teacher
Association gave each room
some money to help buy sup-
plies. The PTA made a $100
donation on the new stoves ,and
paid for paint to qedecoi-ate
the boys' girls' rest rooms. Thq
boys of the seventh and eighth
grades did- the painting. Thebath rooms are very attractive
and we are grateful to the
teachers, the PTA and all V.Tho
helped us with our projects.
The eighth grade class, of
Mrs. Keren Holland at Btew-
ers School was totally success-ful in passing the Stanford
Test given last week, Mrs. Hol-land said today.
Those slated for graduation
—and a walk into the initirttion
circle for high school — are
Misses Patsy Wilkins, Shirley
Mathis, Dara Parker, ‘71-na
Jane Houser, Betty Humphrey,
Mary Lou Hamlet, June Creas-
on, Mary Rose and Mary Jo
Harrell.
J. D. Rudd, Tony Smit, non-
aid Dean Sutherland, Tekrell
Riley, Houston Dale Smith, iNeil
Tyree Lane, Arwood Smith,
Roy Brooks Mason and Chloris
Haley.
— And get super-speed cook-,_..
ing! 7 heat speeds in each
—And ge automatic cooking?
Gibson cooks every m•ol
cooking unitt 
every day automatically!
1 ' DOUBLE FEATURE
1
 
—And get UPS-A-DAISY con-
venience, DOWN, it's a
deepwell cooker or pres-
sure cooker. UP, its an
extra surface cooking unit!
—Get two ovens
with waist-
high broiler!
MODEL 0 With Ups-A-
Daisy, ti.e unit ii, ..t Is
both a deer, a•Ii ,uaker
and o su,t,ce un't Auto.
mats ottsor f•otutes.
—Get 20
other Gibson
betterments!
— Get the oven vent which
consumes odors and grease.
laden vapors keeps
kitchen walls clean!
— Get six-sided insula-
tion Keeps heat in
the food, out of th•
kitchen
Gibson does more than provide for
better ways to do things. With
Gibson Automatic Cooking you're
no longer tied to the kitchen stove
for hours each day. You set your
Gibson, go away, come bock, and
dinner's ready! You go to bed, you
get up, and breakfast's ready!
Nothing you ever owned can free
you so much for the things you
wanted to do, for yourself, for the
family!
Gibson's easy to own, too. Your
Gibson De-'e- rsted below, offers
liberal terms. See him, and cook
next Sunc.1.:/ ; dinner the Gibson
way — outcrraticolly1
MODEL 3--Full 40-inch
rano*, • it, ex., Ito,
ago space, 7 wood sur-
f.. units, cony Oho,
See the big Gibson
Freez'r Locker and
Fresh'ner Locker —
you'll want them in
your new refrigerator.
See how Gibson Cold
Modulation preserves
color, flavor, vitamins
AND WEIGHT of your
food ... for daily
economy, for better I
living. Easy to own11'
Liberal Terms.
COME IN TODAYI
.. the RIGHT Cold
AND Moisture for
EACH KIND of Foodl
LUCAS Furniture and Aøli He Company 11YOUR IBSON DEALER IN BENTON
812 North Main
Keep You
From Catching the Big Ones
Then you can get in plenty of fishing time on
Kentucky Lake--without having washday
hang over your head.
9 Pounds for 35 cents
And all you have to do is fill the machine and
watch it. 5c extra for bleaching.
9 Pounds for 50 cents
AND WE'LL DO THE ENTRE JOB
°-'42lOWFVSINAPWPW".440101.104Weesoor*,e41,0144144444014-1.4,'VrArtCrWo••••10WW.ig
1949 MAY 1949
C SAT
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HYBRID CORN
Yes. Hybrid will yield more. See us today
and get your seed.
Price has been reduced on 24-D Spray
Your all-purpose, all-year
FORD TRACTOR will save
time and money.
Good seed plus good equip-
ment mean more money to you.
Special Price on 1048 Tires.
Let Us Overhaul Your Tractor for the Busy Season
,
S
i
5 
i i- MARTIN,,TRAC,TOR & IMPLEMENT COMPANY
1 thin Benton, Ky.
Telephone 3572
;.444.4 1.W.1•4 -4.-W.I.,64•14.1.00,06,01:64114$•.
WITH
PHILLIPS
CHEVROLET
SUPER
SERVICE
Yes, it's travel time again -- and ther are several
ways to enjoy carefree trips.
* You can trade in your old car for a new Chevrolet.
* You can trade for a guaranteed used car.
* You can let our Chevrolet service department put
new life, new pep in your old car. Get rifl of the win-
ter sluggishness--replace worn out pares—get ready
for the "driving season."
Wo-4541:010'..
CRAWFORD-FERGEISON
Saves You Time
As Well As MONEY!!
Living Room Suites
Bed Room Suites
Studio Couches
Dining Room Suites
Dinettes
Perfection Oil Stoves
Electric Stoves
Electric Refrigerators
Coal & Wood Ranges
Washing Machines
* Garden Fence
* Barb-wire
* Field Fence
* Garden Seeds
* Field Seeds
* Broadbent's Hybrid
Seed Corn
* Hoes
* Rakes
* Cultivators
* Plows
* Farm Tool and
Repair Materials
* Fertilizer
Buy Your Screen Wire NOW—We •Iave It
That's because you can do
your shopping for farm and
home under one roof—get-
ting your interior and ex-
terior needs 'quickly. Save
money and valuable crop
time.
Shop at
Crawford-Fergerson
Len ton
Garden Gadgets
Kentucky
,,•,,•...,..".....r,e..l.,•.1,000.04410Var"...•10•0Y40~40e..W.Wome.odeoloWso..41+teWatiltobels06.0ateerease
Just Ramblings:
Springtime
It's Music and.
Reverence and
Beauty Combined
By Evilena Barrett.
While I listen to the enthral-
ling voice of Thomas L. Thom-
as ring out the tingling melody
of Irvin Berlin's immortal lyr-
ic, "The Easter Parade,", as I
pause for a moment and bask
in the picturesque natural beau-
ty of the country church across
the way, as I sit and note the
fresh appearing beauty of the
oncoming season, Behold!
Springtime in all its grandeur
has passed through this country
community and the quiet, gra-
cious, inspiring season of Eas-
ter is suddenly here!
It's Springtime and Easter
everywhere! In nature's cathed-
rals, in the glorious, wide open
spaces. Spring's casual sermon
is being prached in the wood-
lands and in the open country.
The valleys echo the ever-
changing tone of the mocking
bird's song. The robin chirps
merrily—and even the piercing,
cold, dominating tone of the
barnyard rooster joins in the
celebration of spring.
Springtime challenges the
bold, daring adventurer's spirit
It speaks softly of love, youth-
ful beauty and soft, enthralling
music. The very sunlight flows
with a warmth that penetrates
the earth. Dead, lifeless, ugly
trees and shrubs respond to its
gentle touch and feel its full- ,
bodied pulse and life-giving
rays. Roots plunge deeper mt.'
41k
the mothering earth, tiny buds
spring forth and spread their
beauty. Life is everywhere!
Farmers are turning the earth
topsy turvy to make ready for
spring planting. The clean, rus-
tic smell of apturned soil pierc-
es through the warm spring air.
No one can take away from
1,‘; .1
;...Car/ackTovedassisasa' are* orovey Igoe SEARS
you the memory of the early
morn, the tingling smell ofrs 
to
spring itself. How fresh it seems
to one's nostrils. It stirs our
restless spirit nd makes one
glad to be alive.
But as Easte: Sundi:y ap-
proches, it .s with a deep sense
of huinili'y irsd a reverent spir-
it that the Christian heart en-
ters .nto the inspiring, celestial
Easter Service in commemora-
tion of a man who humbly zinc!
willing17' gave his life on the
cross of Calvary so that we
might have everlasting life ....
then later arose victorious over
de:.th And may the cause of,'is,'
oCnh:•anistd aondi Christianity march
py ar.ticipaion of the coming oil
c,'s the hap- new warmth.
exciternent of* the traditional d
and beautiful flowers will be
isplayed everywhere. But will
with it's glowing
F i- the children, its 
corsages will be worn
the Easter Bunny and all the
it not be terrible if Sunday
turns out to be a cold, bliz-
zardy, rainy day?
Easter Egg hunt. It's a time of
new spring oufits — to throw
off all the old winter garments
APRIL 15, 1949
d emerge
match
Beautifyynutome,!,Prttect it with
Sears guataitleoa-roofingliervice
in bright
the
new eat.
pace of spring
ae
FOR FREE
ESTIMAT5
Save your home with the all-
weather protection of good-look,
ing Homart 3-in-1 shingles1 Serve
dollars at Sear: low price. Seale
furnishes labor and motorist
guarantees bothl
Paducah, Ky.
THERE'S A LETTER IN YOUR BOX
. . . . WITH EASTER SEALS FOR YOU
to use on your letters as a bright symbol
of hope for ALL crippled children. Your
Kentucky Society for Crippled Children
sends these seals to you every year and the
proceeds from them help provide treatment,
braces, special schooling, and other services
for all types of crippled children.
The Kentucky Society for Crippled Chil-
dren (a voluntary agency over 25 years old)
was the first such organization to help Ken-
tucky's crippled, and through its efforts
brought about legislation in 1924, creating
the Kentucky .-Crippled Children Commis-
,ion (the official state supported agency
•esponsible for medically treating Ken-
tucky's indigent crippled children).
Since that time the Society and the Com-
mission have worked hand in hand for the
benefit of crippled 'children — the Society
annually supplementing Commission funds
to produce a fuller program than state and
federal appropriations afford.
Spearheading new measures to aid the
handicapped, the Society worked for, and
,c1iieed, a Division of Education i for Es-
, eptionol Ciuldren within the State Depart-
Lent of Education (1948 legislature);
.,pened a Curative Worishop in Louisville,
.1 new type of facility tor treating bench.
capped, popuiarized by the Army and prov-
ing its worth; is building a 43-bed Conva-
' ^scent Home iictir Lexington; and is assist-
• z with many other projects of which Ken-
(liens- ran be proud:
4
Every
Easter Seal You Buy
Helps a
Crippled
Child
When you send in x.c.iLsr contribu-
tion of $1 or more for the sheet of
seal: you will be actively assisting the
program of aid to Kentucky's more than
12,000 crippled children. So send it
todayl Children crippled from arthritis,
cerebral palsy, club feet, harelip, t.b.
spine, or any of the many other causes,
need the support of Kentucky's warm-
hearted people. EASTER SEALS help AL.
APRIL 15, )949
Watch and Clock Repair
VERLIE REED13
JEWELER
Line of Watches, Watch-bands, etc.
LOCATED OVER CRAWFORD-FERGERSON STORE
BENTON . KENTUCKY
Tribune Classifieds Do the Job
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Ky.
TAX COMMISSIONER
EXAMINATIONS SET
APRIL 27 IN PADUCAH
An examination for appli-
cants for coulty tax commis-
sioner in Marshall County and
other counties; in the First Con-
gressional District will be held
in Paducah April 27, H, Clyde
Reeves, Commissioner f the
State Department of venue,
announced this week.
READ THE TRIBUNE
CLASSIFIED ADS
'THE BEST TIRES COST 
NO MORE
IN THE LONG RUN
SET OF 4 B.F.GOODRICH
EXTRA CUSHION SILVERTOWN$
T r's amazing how little it costs to bring
your car up to date with B.F.Goodrich
Extra Cushion Silvertowns. They're as new
as the newest cars! And only $7.20 down
for a set of four!
You'll experience an altogether new kind
of ride— a far smoother, softer ride that
makes every mile easier. You'll think you're
gliding—jolts and rattles seem to disappear!
*Size 6.70-16. 
B. F. Goodrich Extra Cushion Silvertowns
are stronger, safer, too. Air pressure is
lower — there's less chance of carcass or
tread breaks. New, super-strength cords
soak up shocks and sudden blows, run
cooler, protect against blowouts.
We have B.F.Goodrich Extra Cushion
Silvertowns to fit your car without chang-
ing rims or wheels. Change over today!
SPECIAL CHANGEOVER ALL WANCE FOR YOUR OLD TIRES
Easy Way Tire Store
6.4 DALE (JAYBIRD) LENEAVE, OWNER
1005 Main Street Benton, Kentucky
B.F.Goodrieh
FIRST IN RUBBER
What Every Local Citizen Stiou. Id Kn' Abou!
, CITY1NHT & WATER COMPANY
\,
OUR electricity is distributed by a publicly-owned
system operated for the greatest public btnefit, and
managed by local people familiar with local pro
lems. •
• YOUR electri rates are among tile lo est in the
nation. Rates are still low today, I•he face of
swollen costs everywhere.
• USE of electriCity here has increased at an amazing
pace in the
has gone up
• ELECTRIC!
this commun
greater indu
higher incom
if few years. Average home usage
leaps and bounds.
is an important key to the growth of
. It brings better living conditions,
!al output, higher farm production,
s—in general, a better community.
• WE want to help you make the best use of this
wonderful, low-cost energy. Let electricity lighten
your household tasks, brighten your homes, give you
modern comforts, increase profits in your stores
and factories.
City Light and Water Company
Benton. Kentucky
•••••••••
Kentucky
'INSECTS SEEN,
DESTRUCTIVE TO
BERRY YIELDS
County Agent
Recommends Use
Of Bug Dust
Insects are responsible for
more reduction in strawberry
yields than is commonly real-
ized, according to J. H. Miller,
county agent. Thousands of
dollars are lost each year as
a result of two relatively new
insects in this area. The straw- I
berry weavel reduces yields by 1
cutting off bloom buds, blooms
and green berries.
Fields were observed last,
year where yields were reduced
at least 50 per cent. The Tarn-;
ish Plant Bug causes fruit to
fail to develop to normal size
and have a hard seedy tip.
They are often called catface
or button berries These two
insects can be controlled by
spraying with a dust containing
5 per cent Chlordan and 5 per
cent DDT.
The dust already mixecl can
be purchased on the open mar-
ket. Application should be
made as soon as the berry
blooms begin to open. The dust
should be applied about 30 to
40 pounds per acre.
For further information see
your county agent.
I. S. Palleram Part
CHICKS
Sam{ saratcht
Ttith:
Arm.
sincruair ',Arcanum. AM Loafing Ilireeik
SW*. Prat. SST W. as It.. Latiagtaa.14,
DR. C. G. MORROW
CHIROPRACTOR
Phones: OVER RILEY'S DEPT. 
STORE
Office 2752
Res: 2193 BENTON, KY.
Office
Home
Daily
..........
.4"...."M"."."1
P•••••••-...mk.......mo. k•mk.......a.....
......,...,.............,... . • .........mig...m...... ....
...........
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Onal E. Davis
Marries in Detroit
Mrs. Mary Anna Davis of
Detroit, formerly of Calvert
City, this week announced the
marriage of her daughter, Opal
Elizabeth Davis. to Felix M.
Engel of Detroit.
The marriage was solemnized
April 1 by the Rev. Roger H. I
Sharpe, minister of the Jeffer-
son Avenue Baptist Church. I
Miss Davis formerly attended
Calvert City High School. The:.
couple will make their home I
at 2849 Hillger Avenue in De-
troit.
USE TRIBUNE CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RESULTS
•
•
Coats and Suits
On SALE to"'
tt
Vircent's
These Alas and coats are
outstanding Gabardines'
and Crepes, in the follow-
ing outstanding national-
ly advertised makes:
BETTY ROSE
4 CRESTMORE
SW1ANSDOWN
After Easter
Prices Now
-Before Easter-
,
coats tht Sold for $39.95  NOW $29.95
(oats that Sold for $59.95
1
Mayfield
. NOW $49.95
VINCENT'S
South Side Square
Your first thrill is seeing it...
Your greatest thrill is driving it!
The Stylehrist De Luxe 2-Door Sodom
Whime iikronall tires Dom& at ipatto saw.
k •
7k1 MAY 
Aaeaft 
jaria,
now made even 
more attractive
 by new lower prices!
So most B•autiful BUY for Styling. Yes,
it has smoother, smarter lines—front,
top, side and rear Add to this the glowing
color harmonies, the luxurious fittings and
fabrics of its Bodies by Fisher, and you'll
understand why people call Chevrolet
the most beautiful of cars.
Tim most Bonutiful BUY for Driving
and Riding Ea., —with new Center-Paint
Design. This great 4-way engineering
advance—including Center-Point Steer-
ing, Center-Point Seating, Lower Center
of Gravity without loss of road clearance,
and Center-Point Rear Suspension—
brings you a brand new kind of driving and
riding ease exclusive to Cherroleti and
higher-priced cars.
FIRST FOR QUALITY
AT LOWEST COST!
Thti most Bitavtiful BUY for Talk about thrills!
performance with Economy 
1.:ou'.11 get the. bi:?gest.
triple-thrill in
motoring out of seeing, driving, and saving money
with this neW Chevrolet—the most beautiful buy
of all—now nvailable at new lower prices!
And, whilei you'll naturally be happy to know
it's the beauty-leader, we believe you'll get your
reate.rt thrigout of driving it. You'll experience
amazing newlhandling ease and riding ease, thrill-
ing acceleralion, and outstanding hill-climbing
ability—plus typical Chevrolet economy. For
here's the only low-priced car with a world's
chatspion Valve-In-Head engine—of the type
now being used on more and more higher-priced
automobiles.
Give yourself and your family the biggest
"triple-thrilP in motoring—see, drive and save
with Chevrolet—the most beautiful buy of all!
The most Bosinfui BUY for Comfort.
Enjoy the lounging restfulness of a Super. 
SizeInterior with wide "Five-Foot
Seats," extrs-genero head, leg and
elbowroom, and the Idced heating*
and ventilating system of a "car that
breathes." *(Heater and defroster optional
at extra cost.)
Tin most B•autiful BUY for All-Roved
Safety. Featuring: (1) Csrti-Safe Brakes
with "Dubl-Life" rivetless brake linings
(2) Extra-Strong Fisher Unisteel Body
(3) Panoramic Visibility (4) Safety Plats
Glass in all windows, and (5) the super-
safe Unitized Knee-Action Ride.
Phillips Chevrolet Co.
1207 Main Street
ttlAIRKAI 0101C1 FOB
IS MSS
Benton, Ky.
TRIBUNE CLASSIFIED RATES
lc a word with a 25c minimum. 25c ex-
tra if charged or answer keyed in care
FOR SALE: Jap Hay and Jap
Grass mixed. Jack Edwards,
Telephone 2022, Benton Route
1. m4rts.
FOR SALE: Fordson tractor
and plow. Contact:
Oscar Vaughn,
Benton Rt. 2.m26a22p
FOR THE B1RDHUNTER
WHO TRAVELS LIGHT
Remington light weight
tel 31 Pump 20 ga., only
Price $83.50
Select your shotgun. ri
ir pistol from our compi
stock.
"Air Conditioned."
FOR SALE: Good used kero-
tens and electric refrigerators,
washers and kerosene ranges
priced from $35 up, all guar
anteed. Kinney Tractor and
kppliance Company. j7rts
FOR SALE: One horse wagon
first class shape. Jewell Oakley
Calvert City Route 1. a8-15p
FOR SALE: Bred registered
Poland China gilt. $50.
Annie Nelson
Benton, Route 2
FOR SALE: One 1947 11/2 ton
Dodge truck in good condition,
never been loaded: low mileage
TThis truck is priced to sell.
Robert °Daniel,
Benton Route 1
Two Tablets For GROWTh
8 tablets for
:ontrol. Use Dr. Salisbury's
REN-O-SAL for both these
purposes. Easy-to-use drinking
water medicine. Economica:
too. Ask us for Dr. Salsbury'
REN-O-SAL. Nelso” 1-)rug Co
FOR SALE: One 24" Craftsmar
jig saw and one 1/4 H. P. elec
tric motor. Both priced to sell
See Van Wyatt at Tribune of
fice. al5rts
AUTOMOBILE AUCTION
EVERY MONDAY 12 o'clock
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers Can Buy
$2.00 to Register plus
$8.00 more if sold
FRED BROWN AUTO
AUCTION COMPANY
2240-46 Bridge Street
Phone 4843W or 193
Paducah Kentucky
FOR SALE: Sulky plow-John
Deere 1473 with 3-horse evener
$40.00. See Early Dunn at Ben
ton or Benton Route 4. ltp.
FOR SALE: Ill acres, 26 ten-
able, 85 timber, 3 springs. Idea
stock farm. 11/2 miles south o
Brewers. Will sell reasonably
Mrs. Daisy Lovett, Kirksey Rt.
1 a15-29p
FOR SALE: Registered OIC
pigs, born Nov. 1. Also regis
tered spotted Poland China
pigs. born Dec. 20. J. M. Gilli-
h n, Gilbertsville Route 1 a22p.
F1OR SALE: One lot, 60X200 ft
ith one block building 20X40
., stock and fixtures. Doing
god business. Also nice cabir
te just outside city limits of
nton on Murray and Benon I
ighway. At a bargain if sold,
once. See D. R. Sanders. ltp. I
- - -
R SALE at a bargain: 31/2
H. P. Foldlight (Evinrude) Out
oard Motor. Can be seen at
erine's Sport Shop in Ben-
n. H. H. Lovett. a15-22p
R SALE: One 2-piece living,
m 'suite, $25. One 3-piece
Ii ng room suite, $40. Fleming'
mpany. ltc.
You will be astonished at the
prices we can make you on
ectric washing machines and
ectric stoves. Heath Hard-
Ware & Furniure Company.
EVERY DAY IS iBARGIN DAY
ROWLAND
REFRIGERATION and
ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE
Commercial & Household
Supplies for All Makes
Pick-up & Delivery
Telephone Lucas Furniture
& Appliance Co., Benton 2522
slOrts or 993j Murray, Ky
The Mayfield Rer _ing Co
will pick up your ..cad animal
FREE. Phone collect to Byer
Cream Station in Benton, Ky.,
Telephone 4131. flirts
PAPERHANGING: You have
tried the rest, now try the best
Chalmer Etheridge, 205 W 8th
Street, Benton, Ky. alrts
IRVIN COBB CIGARS
The Invincible 5 cts.
Perfecto X 5 cts.
Very mild, buy one today,
tomorrow you will buy them
by the box. 100% fine tobaccos
Benton Wholesale Co.
Distributors
a15-jlic
No. 11 Slat Wing Vulcan Plows ... $34.00
No. 10 Slat Wing Vulcan Plows ... $31.50
No. 10 Solid Wing  $23.45
No. 7 Solid Wing  $17.00
Genuine Rastus 3-Shovel Plows   $12.50
Barb Wire, per roll  $7.75
Good Leather Horse Collars $7.45 up
'Good Cloth Horse Collars  $2.25 up
18-Foot Check Lines  $4.95
Leather Hame Strings, 3 for  $1.00
40-Foot Rope Plow Lines  45c up
8-Inch Flat Files  20c up
All Hickory Axe Handles  50c
Twisted Double Tree Clevises  50c
Goose Neck Hoes  $1.15
Full Size Metal Beds  $9.95 up
Bed Springs  $12.95 up
50 Pound Cotton Mattresses  $12.50
Simmons Beauty Rest
-
Innerspring Mattresses 
4-Piece Bed Room Sites  
75 lb. Ice Refrigerators 
$17.45 Value Rockers (3 left)
We save you money on hardware, paint,
rugs, groceries, field and garden seeds.
4,
HEJITH $
1.rrardware & rumiture C6• Elton Telle, Manager
Benton Kentucky to0O00009401.01W01440Wow.w.".-,....a #.0.~•!oon.1.114NPV•4•%eaw.w#1,
Home Killed Meats
HOME KILLED MEATS
at
THE MARSHALL COUNTY
LOCKER PLANT
SERVICE
For complete electric and re-
frigeration service see
BARNETT
Electric Refrigeration
Service at Hardin rts
- -
MAN WANTED for Rawleigh
business in Marshall County.
3673 families. Products sold
many years. Real opportunity.
Write today, Rawleigh's Dept
KYD-920-SAA, Freeport, 111. or
see Geo. Hosick, Lola, Ky.
a15-211p-t.
LOST: Currency lost Saturday,
April 9, about 4 p. m. some-
where around square. Finder
please return to Charlie
Thompson of Cole Coal Co.,
and receive reward. al5p.
LOST: One eversharp fountain
pen in Benton last week. If
found return to Tribune office.
Hp.
Don't let anybody make you
believe that anyone under sells
Heath Hdwe. & Furn. Co. on
bed room suites and scifa beds.
Plenty of leather horse col-
lars. breeching, check lines and
plow gear for your teams at
Heath Hardware & Furniture.
BUSINESS TRIP
W. L. Prince and W. J. Myre
of the law firm of Prince and
Myre were in Paris and Lex-
ington, Tenn., yesterday on bus-
iness.
Stull Bros. Hybrid Seed Corn,
Korean Clover, Soybeans and
other Seed at Heath Hardware
and Furniture Company.
ON
ALL SUIT
When in Calvert City
MAKE IT
Karnes and Davis
CUT RATE
For Your
* Snacks
* Sandwiches
* Coke Sesions
Go Where the Crowd Goes--To
Karnes & Davis Cut Rate
(Formerly Hulen's Place)
Now Owned by Jack Karnes and Sprout Davis
Telephone 711 Calvert City,]
S44.75 Spring Worsteds  $37.50
-"--
\
All Gabardines (Except Garfield) .... now, $44.50
* Brown and Tan
Brown and White
Spring Felt HATS
$5.95 to $8.50
SPORT SHIRTS
Exciting Patterns & Styles
